
FRESH TROOPS HEL 
ALLES DRIVE ENE1 

BACK FROM L
On the Bettlefront, Sept. 21. vie wey of Perle (5.30 p.m 

western wing of the German line has been thrust bsck about 
miles during the last forty-eight hours, as a sequel to continuel 
Ing, day and night. „ _

Both armies, despite almost superhuman fatigues, show the 
determination not to yield an inch of ground without a terrlbh 
gle, but the fresher troops st the disposal of the allied comrr 
has gradually forced the Germans to recede.

London, Sept. 21 (7.66 p.m.)—The officiel preee bureau an, 
at 7.48 o'clock thle evening: *

“Sinoe the last report was rsceived from Gsn. French, 
counter attacks have been made, and successfully repulsed.

Gibraltar, via London, Sept. 21 (8.06 p.m.)—It is officii 
nounced from Zanzibar that the British cruiser Pegasus, wh I 
recently attacked and disabled by the German cruiser Keen 
has been beached.

LT.-COL. PLUNKETT AMONG THE WOUNDED
London, Sept 21 (8.05 p.m.)—A deepatch received by the 

legation today states that the British military attache In the 
States, Lt.-Cel. Edward A. Plunkett, was slightly wounded y 
while watching the lighting of the Servian force, having Its 
Visegrad. .

An earlier Paris despatch reported Col. Plunkett as taking 
the fighting at Leenltza.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR PERFORMING WORK OF MER
The Hague, Sept. 21, via London, (4.45 p.m.)—The Intlmi

_ntly cabled abroad that the Emperor of Austria-Hungary,
Joseph, had fled from Vienna is denied by the Austro-Hungar 
later, who today received a despatch describing the actlvltlei 
emperor on behalf of Austrian wounded. These Include a via 
of the Imperial Palace which has been turned into a mllM 
pttal.

<
GERMAN POSITION TAI 
BY FRENCH TROOPS AF 
FIERCE BAYONET CHA'

te place of the British at 
termined assault was tb 
the position which was c 
point of the bayonet. Hi 
the final attack but be 
headquarters for the b 
was told that the assault 
ful. He expressed the 
British ah# French losses

Andre Beaumont—Behind the
Allies lines Friday night.)

(By

Last evening I met a French offi
cer who was among the wounded and 
who was at Boissons where the Allies 
had taken part In the sharp fighting 
ihtch followed a heavy artillery duel,
I which commenced on last Sunday. 
{The Germans in their retreat said 
{that among the other places they had 
occupied in force was Cuttles wich 

naturally a strong position being 
There

A London Times specie 
grad, say: "I learn from 
ly well Informed 
Ruszky's army in (nam 
censors), after the Aust 
ed toward Lemberg left 
far behind and for six < 
apples. This is of valu 
one to realize the en or 
most superhuman energl 
slan soldiers. To 
marches with conttnuou 
almost a week on a di 
seems to be an almost ii 
bination but it Is absolu 
estimate of the Russian 
which I cabled yesterdi 
enemies losses at a 36 
of the Austrian force of 
engaged. This is in a i 
explained by the supei 
Russian gunners.

Several accounts froi 
able witnesses show tba 
trenches are frequently 
of dead as a result of tl 

fire of the R

hilly and strewn with rocks, 
were also many ravines and they had 
brought up their heavy siege guns 
which had been intended for the bom
bardment of Paris. In addition to 
these they had a number of mitrail
leuses which they placed below the 

guns to prevent the position be- 
in* rushed. It was early seen that 
iljb postlon must be taken at all costs 
(mitis were brought up on Monday and 
the German poeition shelled through
out the day and again on Tuesday. 
Such was the weakened nature of the 
German, reply during Tuesday kfttT 

I noon, said the officer that he was con- 
; Vtnced that the position could have 
been carried that evening at the point 

’ of the bayonet During the two dayl 
fighting this waa, he stated, the only 

' point at which the Germans made a 
stand, and held their own against the 
Allies along the whole line of their 

Wednesday the artillery duel searching
wasTesumed. Meanwhie some British les.
W ££W*£Î aa^Crouy! 
were remarched round to the neighbor 
hood of Pasly on he other side of Cut-
^'"^weTeeV" troliing their fire and

i Nevertheless the 
only admirably second! 
work of the Infantry. All 

that the Russian ragree
of the guard and line » 

. trained In the difficult
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CHIEII WITH THEFT 

IF IIMITMLE THE Ml
London, Sept. 21.—Tl 

Year was celebrated to 
Jews with more than u 
Probably never since 1 
scattered have so c 
been engaged in war. 
army alone there are 
while many British Je? 
fallen for our flag. Ms 
stores and offices have

epaclal to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. J1—Th® 

search for John C. PuvogeL who spent 
most ot the past summer here, la be
ing carried on in earnest in the hope 
of-accomplishing his arrest on the 
tfBwge of stealing an automobile.
Whe Portland Garage people from 

Puvogel stole the car have sent a 
to Fredericton. HeI arrived^froro^the Maine city on Sat

urday night and spent yesterday via-

cLMurr^i MK
Previous to hia coming here a snap

shot photograph had been obtained 
by the Portland police from the . . 
i»n Witt --- --------------

marriage Florence, yoi 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hi 
this city, to 8. M. 1 
burgh, Scotland. Th« 
motored to fit John a 
joying a trip to the Ui 
their return they will 
John.ton, and this showed the man known 

here-ito be the person wanted on the 
charge of stealing the automobile 

One new turn in the case which has 
become known here as the result of 
the visit of Mr. C. E. Hill of Port- 
land, Me., who Is a guest at Longs 
Hotel, is that Puvogel operated around 
Portland under the same ailes as 
here, under the name of Davis. He 

for a Chicago 
and employed young

■

Good Sleep
Gooi

*
Exhausted Nerves We 

ed by Dr. Chaee’e
conducted an agency 
eoap concern —1 
ladle* to sell packages of toilet soaps. 

|He Is alleged to have stolen the au- 
1 tomoblle after leaving here.

When the nerve fo: 
the day's work and ii 
ing is not replenished 
at night you have cai 
ed, as physical bankr 

Ordained Priest. In the face. This le
to the most satisfac

In the Cathedral yeèterday morning gieeplessness. 
at 8.S0 o'clock, mass, Rev. Hector Mr Dennis Mackin 

(Belllveau was raised to the priesthood *«j have jus
by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, who the slxtto box of Dr 

[was assisted by Revs. M. P. Howlana Foodi and I must e 
shed M. O'Brien. Rev. Wm. M. Duae commenced using it 
was master of ceremonies; Revs. A. BO bad jhat I could 
l. O'Neill, of Silver Falls, and K- sleep j would He 1 
Walsh, C. SS. R-, of fit Peter e, had nlght wphout sleep, 
feats In the sanctuary. Very Rev has this trouble knot 
■Mom Belllveau. of Grand Digue, uncle gle6plega nights. Tb 
of the ordained, asslrted him. The hel^d me from ^ 
new Levite Isa son ofProf BelHveau ^ up my nervous 
of Normal School, Fredericton, and j enjoy gwill celebrate his first mass at the ™y ln^d 
capital thle morning. morning I am stro

,.i,âp.BrBUin and well fitted for mTelfer-Brown. ^ chase’s Nerve
A quiet wedding was solemnised at box, six for $2.60; al 

, at Martins, on Saturday the 19th Inst, manson. Bates ft Co. 
^when Rev. ^ A. ^SneWpg -«hlted to

i
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BRITISH OFFICERS IH THE BOTH ARMIES 
CHANCE PLANS 

OF MOVEMENT

KAISER DRAWS TROOPS FROM 
BRUSSELS TO HELP ARMIES AT 

FRENCH AND RUSSIAN FRONTS

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

latest Paris Fashions 
Exactly Reproduced in 

“Made-in-St John” Winery 
Shown at Our Store Today

LIVES WITH THEIR IH Emperor takes up his abode in Luxemburg—Gaekwar 
of Baroda gives another proof of loyalty of India’s 
native Princes to the Empire.

( Contlnbed from page 1)
Gen. J offre, who Is enjoying robust 

health, holds In hie hands every 
phase of the battle. Behind the firing 
line the commander of the allies con
fers with the generals In charge of 
the varied allied forces. He has cre
ated a feeling of the greatest confi
dence among the officers and men by 
his absolute Indifference to political 
and other influences, and by hie de
sire to spare them sacrifices.

The country behind the French 
army is being rapidly re-populated. 
Herds of cattle and sheep mingle with 
supply trains along the roads leading 
to the north. They are being driven 
by peasants, women, old men and 
boys, homeward.

The nature of the struggle between 
the Germane and the allied forces on 
the bettlefront In France, which stret
ches from Noyon In the west to Ver- 
dun, le indicated by the latest official 
communication from the French war 
office, which says that the engage
ments have become less violent.
FRENCH SUCCESSES IN

RHEIMS, ARGONNE TERRITORY

London. Sept. 21, 8 p. m.—The pa
tience with which the British people 
await news from their army is as re
markable as it is unexpected. They

tlmony 
hundred
among the killed, wounded and miss
ing, which Is a percentage out of all 
proportion to the losses in the ranks. 
One 'hundred and thirty officers have 
been killed ; 388 have been wounded, 
and 279 missing. Many of the missing 
probably must later be recorded as 
killed or wounded.

Those In The Roll of Honor.

of the casualty lists. Seven 
and nlnety-seVen officers are

As a result of a recent visit to New York of tour df our millin
ery artistes who brought home with them the most popular 
prevailing Paris Millinery Styles, and the latest methods of 
French trlmtmng, our own staff have just completed a large 
number of the Finest Productions after Parisian models in 
Feminine Headwear that ever left our workrooms.

Those exquisite croirions possess the peculiar French com 
bination Of dash and refinement so long associated with Paris 
Millinery Modes, and this new offering of ours presents to 
local shoppers an exceptional opportunity to display a prefer
ence for

Amsterdam, Sept. 21, via London, 
4.50 p. m.—According to a message 
which reaches the Telegraaf, the 
troops of the German empire who were 
in Brussels have left that city for the 
French and Russian fronts. The army 
occupying Brussels Is now Austrian, 
and has with it seven heavy siege 
guns.

The Telegraaf says also that ap an 
outcome of quarreling between Bavar
ian and Prussian soldier* several of 
the Bavarian ringleaders in these dis
orders have been courtmartlalled, and 
•hot.

Brussels Is reported as quiet. The 
price of provisions has increased con
siderably, and some products are

AIR FLEET KEEPS GUARD OVER 
KAISER’S HOUSE IN LUXEMBURG

whe resigned from the diplomatie 
corps of hie country to Join the Rus
sian field forces, was fatally wounded 
in the fighting at Tomaazow.

Pari* Sept. 21.—Official figures on 
the ceneue of Parle, within the city 
wall* show that today In the capital 
•re 362,454 fewer families than there 
were in 1911.
holds now in the city la 761,200. Con
sequently a third of the resident faml- 
Ilea have left Numerically, ae to In
habitants, the population today shows 
a reduction of 1,026,607 àe compared 
to 1911.

MORE PROOFS OF LOYALTY OF 
INDIA’S PRINCES.

London, Sept. 21, 5.45 p. 
my troops and resources,” this la the 
latest offer of the Gaekwar of Baroda 
to the British government, ae an
nounced by the secretary of state for 
India.

Nearly all the Indian potentates 
have expressed a desire for personal 
service in the field, and many have 
offered the British government, “all

The government of Madras will sup
ply a fully equipped hospital ship of 
three hundred beds for the use of the 
Indian expeditionary force*

Peking, Sept. 22.—Mail advices from 
Telmo state that the Japanese lest a 
second torpedo boat outside Kiao- 
Chew. The vessel was sunk by a Ger- 

Lenden, Ont., Sept. 21.—Assistant man cruiser.
City Engineer Brazier has received a Correspondence from Telng Tau dat- 
letter from a brother-in-law in Eng- ed Sept. 16 says: 
land to the effect that a friend of the “Japanese destroyers shelled the 
writer, on Red Cross duty in Belgium, German barracks on the coast, four, 
had both hie hands cut off by German teen miles north of Tslng Tai/. Bomb* 
soldiers while attending to wounded, dropped from hydroplanes today, dam- 

Rome, Sept. 21, via London, 4.08 p. aged neither the town nor its defenses 
tn. A despatch received here from because the constant firing of the gar- 
Vienna relates that Gen. Dimltrieff, risen kept the airships about 2,000 
the Bulgarian minister at Petrograd, yards above the town.”

know that the British troops have 
been engaged for a week in a 
battle, which is the culmina 
all the lighting, and which has gone 
on. with two or three brief respites, 
since August 23. They know that the 
little British army has held the 
of the hardest lighting throng 
and that the next roll of casualties will 
be heavy.

Yet they appear to recognize that 
inexorable military necessity imposed 
upon them these days of suspense, 
and from the newspapers and the pub
lic little complaint is heard.

The last official 
any details of the B 
was published last Thursday night. 
That report was not long and dealt for 
the most part with scattered inci
dents of Field Marshal Sir John 
French’s advance against the German 
right wing. It dropped the curtain 
upon the events of September 14. The 
later official reports have been terse 
bulletins, which enabled the newspa
pers only to draw fresh lines on their 
maps showing the progress of the 
battlefront. These bulletins have 
merely anounced accomplished moves 
In the war game, like cabled reports 
of an international chess match.

terrible

The number of house-h<° ‘
The Colstream Guards regiment 

holds the place of honor, with thirty- 
one casualties among Us officers’ 
corps. The King's Royal Rifles and 
the Suffolk regiment have each had 
twenty-five officers killed or wounded; 
the Gordon Highlanders twenty-three; 
the Munster Fusiliers twenty-one, 
Cameron Highlanders and Cheshire 
Regiment, each nineteen.

The field artillery has lost fifty-six, 
and the medical corps fifty-two offle-

“MADE-IN-SAINT JOHN” HATS
The display embraces many etyles, all being Excellant Values 
and so extensive la the range that there can be no obstacle 
to an easy selection, for even the most fastidious buyer. .
MARR HATS are too well and favorably known to require for- M 
ther comment on our part, and we need only add that today's# 
exhibit must be seen to be really appreciated.

report revealing 
trltlsh operations m.—“All

MARR MILLINERY COMPANYListed by ranks, the names of Col
onels and Lieutenant Colohels num- Fr._ ... .. ..____ „„ ...
£Lth'.TW0: MaJOra 8i' ilnd CaP" l=h:d ,h, ccnclu.Jn lh.«

The "homes of many of the beat lh,e =*lnlns “V/;” 1',ard* °' 9r0“"d 
known families In the kingdom are In h“d|7 warranted the loaaea entailed, 
mourning. Lieut Wyndham. of the ?Bd ,h*‘ Preparation, are on the way 
Coldstream Guards, killed in action, ’°r * •tr°n8, "«en.lva movement at 
was the or.dy sen of the late Right *°!T* stJate9m point.
Hon. George Wyndham. at one time The French also report that they 
Chief Secretary of Ireland. Lieut. ™v« mad= progreta In the territory 
Ivockwood, of the same regiment, was between Rhelms and the Argonne fer
tile nephew of Lieut. Col. the Right '»<- °n *h«lr left wing they have 
Hon. A. H. M. Lockwood, one of the reached the height, of Laaalgny. With 
most popular members of the House ‘be French on this part of the battle 

The government has made the coun- of Commons. Saturday's list an- ,ine are the British, who, according 
try understand that the requirements noumed the death of Lord Guernsey, an official statement issued by the 
of secrecy overshadow all other con- the heir of the Earl of Aylesford, and British press bureau, have fared badly 
sidérations, and that the officers of lxird .Arthur Vincent Hay. heir of -he ®ince the beginning of the war In the 
the staff have no time to spare for Marquis Tweeddale. loea °* officer*
writing descriptions of the engage- The official press bureau issued the The casualty lists show that 797 
ments. following announcements today : j British officers are among the killed,

Correspondents hovering in the wake "it may be of some Interest and wounded and missing, a very high per- 
of the armies send descriptions of comfort to the relatives of the officers centage of the total losses, 
fragments of the battle they have whose names appear as missing, or The German emperor has taken up 
been able to see. and stories from the wounded amj missing, in the casualty his quarters in Luxemburg, accord- 
wounded The sum of their impr°s- lists issued by the war office after the ing to a Paris despatch, 
sions is that the past week’s battle termination- of the retreat from Mons, A Vladivostok despatch says that 
exceeded in violence and stubborness to know that letters have been arrlv- Japanese aeroplanes have destroyed 
any thing in modern history, sime the jng in London from German hospitals with bombs two of the important forts 
struggle at Port Arthur. There are jU which some of them are found to at Tslng Tau, In the German procetor- 
slories of charges unequalled in the ( t>e living. Several of them appear to ate of Klao-Chow, while Peking ré
armais of British arms since Bala- he at Paderborn. West Phalia." ports that a British detachment left
clava, and the casualty lisls. which j a letter from the chief surgeon of Tien Tsin on Saturday, to assist the 
filteti through slowly day by day, con-1 the hospital there to the wife of a Japanese In the attack on that place, 
firms the reports, which otherwise ; wounded officer is give». It says: The Montenegrin army is believed
might be taken as an exaggeration "Dear Madame, your husband is to be close to Sarajevo, capital of Bos- 
of excited reporters getting their first staying .in the ’hospital at Parderborn. nla. The Montenegrin foreign office 
glimpses of war. He feel's well and his wound also is learns that the Austrian army is in

The part that British officers are j getting on well. As he is a prisoner retreat, 
playing is illustrated by the bare tes-1 he is not allowed to write himself."

Bulletin—London, Sept. 21, 10.45 p. 
m.—The German emperor has taken 
up hia quarters In Luxemburg, ac
cording to a Parla despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. Thou
sands of troops are stationed around 
the legation where he resides. To 
guard against possible raids by French 
aviators a squadron of aeroplanes is 
in constant readiness to beat off at
tack*

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

71 ST REGT BAND LEAVES FOR Donald Fraser A Sons, Ltd., gave 
VALCARTIBR WEDNESDAY. ‘ $1,000 today.

Special to The Standard. f The 7l8t R«6iment b»nd at a meet- 1
Fredericton, Sept. 21.—The Freder- lng tonight decided to leave for Val- 

Icton Patriotic Fund is now eetlmaited earlier Wednesday night to go oo 
to have passed the $8,000 mark.1 foreign service.

Stories of Charges Not GERMANS CUT OFF HANDS OF 
SOLDIER NURSING WOUNDED.Seen Since Balaclava.

New Show at Impcrilal Today!
THIS WEEK'S . VAUDEVILLE MADE A HIT YESTERDAY

Maurice Costello and Mary Charleson Novelty Harmonlzera! 
Soft Too Dancing! 
Southern Chattering.“LOVE, THE CLAIRVOYANT”fiable, coming, as It does, in the midst There is an irreslstable eloquence the 

of a great „war bodies. All are pointing towards the
Your reference to barbarous acts enemy. Heads foremost denote that 

during the South African war cannot a single thought, a single desire, and 
justify the criminal devastation of a single impulse united these men In 
Belgium, and can only be calculated the last moment of life, 
to sow hatred and division among the 
people ot South Atrip*"

Gen. Smuts refers to the freedom 
given South Africa by Great Brtaiu,
’’which allows you to write a letter 
for which you would without doubt, 
be liable in the German empire to 
the extreme penalty.”

The minister goes on to say that 
the coast of the South African Union 
is threatened, that mail boats have 
been held up, and that her borders 
have been invaded by the Germans, 
and concludes by declaring:

”1 cannot conceive of anything 
more fatal and humiliating than a 
life of loyalty in fair weather, and a 
policy of neutrality and pro-German 
sentiment in days of storm and 
stress.”

BERNARD
FINNERTY

MITCHELL
A Great Trio.

sMte

Another Rip-Roaring Eeeanay

“SLIM JIM’S TOMBSTONE”
DI. K W. CHASFS 
CATARRH POWDER 25C. till |k > Belgian King and Soldlen 

W A. at ' Tr,P Through Panama Canal v v nan • How Mexican War Ended.
ARTHUR HU

e(a) “Rose of My Heart." 
(a) “It’s a Long Way to 

Tipperary.”

COME ON AN’ HEAR 
“It’s a Long Way to 

Tipperary.”

ORCHESTRA. 
Bright, Breezy 
New York Hit*ly cure* Catarrh and Hay Fere» 

Me. « box ] Mower free. Acceptas 
substitute.. All dealer» or «émana—
BatM A c*e Unite* ierBOER GENERAL 

SENDS IN HIS 
RESIGNATION

ENTRENCHED ARMIES CARRY 
ON ARTILLERY DUEL

WED. ALICE U 
JOYCE THE VAMPIRE’S TRAIL” Ill'S?

DIED. jxmWœmSTARTS
FRIDAY

NEWEVERETT—At Ottawa, IStt, Sept.. 
1914, Geo. P. Everett, formerly of 
St John, N. B., eighty-four years 
of age.

Funeral on Tuesday, 22nd Inst, at 2.30 
p. m. from I. C. R. station to Fem-

SERIAL

(Continued from page one.)
Severe fighting also continues north 

of the Aisne, and In the Craonne dis
trict, where the Germans, the French 
official communication says, have been 
--epulsed at all points with consider
able losses.

This is an extremely difficult coun
try over which to make an advance. 
The plateau of Craonne Is of lime
stone formation, with the sides al
most as perpendicular as walls; the 
valleys in wet weather become quag
mires. It was on this plateau, just a 
century ago, that Bluecher failed to 
check Napoleon.

The allies 
the walls of 
hold the heights, but ahead of them 
they found Von Kluck in great 
strength, and are now awaiting the 
outcome of the attempt to turn his 
flank, which would clear the road for 
them. The French army, which is 
trying to work around the German 
right, Is pushing its way slowly along. 
Starting from Compiegne, it reached 
Noyon, and today is on the heights 
of Lassigny.

Its next objective point is Tergier, 
nineteen miles from Laorv an Impor
tant railway junction, which the Ger
mans are using for provisioning their

of which they are complete masters.
The Germans have retaliated to 

some exte.nt by penertatlng 
tory of Suwalki, in Russian Poland, and 
further to the north. But the Rus
sians are contenting themselves with 
defending their fortress until their 
work In Galicia is completed.

The Montenegrins and Servians are 
reported to be meeting with success, 
and the Montenegrins are now ap
proaching Sarajevo, capital of Bosnia.

The exploit of the German cruiser 
Emden In the Bay of Bengal has 
ed quite a stir in England. It is sup
posed that British warships are now 
engaged in searching for her, but thus 
far, German cruisers 
free In the different oceans have 
ceeded in keeping out of the way.

hill.the terri-

VAST PLAIN 
LITTERED WITH

London, Sept 21, 11.20 p. m.—Brlg- 
Frederiok

Beyers. Commandent General of the 
Union of South Africa's defence forces 
has resigned his position because of 
bis disapproval of the action of Great 
Britain in sending commandoes to 
conquer German Southwest Africa.

The official press bureau tonight 
gave out the text of the letter of res
ignation of Gent Beyers and the reply 
of Gen. Jan Smuts, minister of 
finance and defence of the South Af
rican Union.

Gen. Beyers reminds Gen. Smuts 
that Ini August he disapproved of the 
sending of commandoes (forces of 
Boer troops) to conquer German 
Southwest Africa, and expresses sur
prise that parliament confirmed the 
resolution of the government to con
quer the German territory without 
any provocation to the Undon by Ger
mans. He Insists that a majority of 
the Dutch people In the Union dis
approve of crossing the German fron
tier.

adier General Christian

i

THE DEADapparently have scaled 
the plateau, and now which have been

Copenhagen. Sept 21.—A special 
from Berlin states that the military 
authorities highly praise the bravery 
of the allies armies. The general 
conception is that the war will not 
soon be ended, and already a winter 
campaign is being prepared, for. The 
impatience and excitement In Berlin 
is intense. The press is dolmg every
thing to reassure the people, stating 
that the prospects are excellent and 
that Germany is able besides the mil
lions at the front to send a further 
two millions of trained able bodied

PATRIOTIC CONCERT
There was*a good attendance in the 

rooms of the Every Day Club last 
evening when a most plasant enter
tainment was given. The proceeds 
went towards the Patriotic Fund. 
Com. F. L. Potts presided and opened 
the entertainment with a brief ad
dress in which he spoke of the greu 
need of such a fund and of the thanks 
that was due to the entertainers for 
their services In such a worthy cause. 
The programme was an excellent one 
from start to finish and included: 
Plano solo, Miss Fox; vocal solo, Miss 
Parks; reading, Mrs. B. Alcorn ; dra
matic sketch, "Chimes of Normandy” 
by the Alcorn family. The Latter was 
exceptionally well given. Flute solo, 
R. Edwards; vocal solo, 'May Alcorn, 
accordian and piano duet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ramsey; patriotic reading, Alex. 
•Baird ; piano duet. Misses Alcorn and 

>x; step dancing, L. Totton; piano 
solo, R. Edwards; reading. Prof. King 
of Barbadoes. There were several 
orchestra selections.

A. M. Beldtng, the president of the 
Every Day Club, made a few remarks 
at the close of the programme, in 
which he spoke of the thanks that -was 
•lue to the entertainers for giving 
their services for such a worthy 
cause. He also stated that at the 
present time there was at the camp ot 
Valcartler three members of the Every 
Day Club who ere anxiously awai-ting 
the time when they will be sent to 
the front to fight for their country. 
Mr. Bcldlng also said that Commis
sioner Potts had started he would add 
to the amount twenty-dive per ce it. of 
that received at the concert.

Referring to a statement that Great 
Britain had taken part in the Euro
pean war for the sake of the right of 
justice, and in order to protect the 
Independence of smaller nations, and 
to comply with treaties, Gen. Beyers 
points to the resignation of two Brit
ish ministers as evidence “that a

of the righteousness of a war with 
Germany."

As to the protection of smaller na
tions Gen Beyers says :

"I have only to indicate bow the 
Independence of the South African 
republic and of the Orange Free State 
was violated, and of what weight the 
Sand River convention was.

The French have made some head- 
the west-

(By Luigi Barzlnl.)
France, (behind the allies' lines)
I climbed from the hollow In which 

Darcy nestles and reached the edge 
of the plain which was barred /try 
German trenches. A terrible yet sub
lime spectacle Is presented. The 
vast plain, is littered with corpses, 
hundreds and hundreds of bodies lie 
on the ground as far as the eye can 
reach. They are all lying in one di
rection like grass cut by a scythe. 
Death has overtaken them In the 
furious rush of an assaulL They lie 
with limbs extended and face forward. 
There is a potent moving significance 
ini this uniform attitude of the dead. 
It relates, reveals, and describes. It 
is here that the impetuous yelling 
and an overwhelming assault has tak
en place in the Immobility of death.

way in Champagne, and on 
ern slope of the Argonne, and have 
re-occupled Mesnil-LesHurlus and 
Messiges, but elsewhere the situation 
remains as It was. One thing certain, 
neither front has been broken, all at
tempts to do this having been repuls
ed, and while the German right may 
be bending back a little, it is not yet 
outflanked.

All this fighting has been carried on 
In most execrable weather» a continu
ous downpour, which so often accom
panies battles, filling the trenches with 
water, and puling a break on the 
movements of the men and horses.

The Russian grip on the scatterd 
Austrian forces in Galicia is holding 
relentlessly. According to Petrograd 
advices the fortress of Jaroslau it be
ing bombarded ; Przemyel has been In
vested, and Gen. Dankl'e army, which 
Is retreating toward Cracow, 
surrounded. The capture of 
of Dubiecko, on the River San, by the 
Russians has cut Przemysl off from 
the western armie* so that It must 
now rely for defence upon the Aus
trian and German army eorpe which 
are there. Gen. Dankl Is believed to 
be In a difficult position. Driven out of 
South Poland, and separated from the 
main body of the Austrian army, he

minority cannot be convinced

Fo

WANAMAKEITS
IMPERIAL

HOTEL
No. 11 Kins Square

Charges Atrocities in 8. African War.
“It is said this war le being waged 

against the barbarity ot the Germans. 
I have forgiven, but not forgotten, 
all the barbarities perpetrated on our 
country during the South African war. 
With very few exceptions all the 
farms, not to mention many towns, 
were so many of the Louvalns of 
which we now hear so much.”

Gen. Beyers denies that the Ger
mans invaded South African Union 
territory and declares, "If they did, 
the Dutch and British would fight 
side by side in Its defence," and that 
he would gladly lead them.

Gen. Smuts In his reply to the let
ter of resignation, says that all the 
plans for‘operations against German 
Southwest Africa were made in con
sultation with Gen. Beyers, and that 
hia suggestions were largely carried

the town

OPERA HOUSEBeginning tottay. special rate for 
persons requiring rooms or suites of 
rooms, hot water heatimg, electric

Special rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with the 
best markets can afford, and guests 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room Is never 
closed.

Those applying 
D. Wanamaker. 
maker's restaurant and Imperial 
Hotel, Box 400 St Jota. N. B.

MATINEE 
AND NIGHT FRIDAY SEPT. 25
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE CJPrCK 

Wm. Be»t Comedyhas been compelled to make a race London, Sept. 22 (12.18 am.)—Lt 
Commander Richard C. Turner and 
Lt John H. Drake and twenty-foot 
men of the Brttlah croiser Pega.ua 
were killed In the action with the Her
man cruiser Koenlgibar* In ZansL 
bar harbor Three eOlcera and Mtj 

and nine are

for Cracow, la which he waa, accord- “ALL THE COMFORTS OP HOME”
or die PATRIOTIC FUND

Ing to Russian account* beaten by
the Russian army coming southward 
from the Vistula to Baranow.

The Russian# ara now so sure of 
Galicia that they are organizing a civil 
government for that region, ae well ae 
for Bukewlna, the Austrian crown land missing.

PR ICES — NIT HT "fi# r 300 

Box Office Open Now for Bale and Exchange of Tickets.
out. for rooms write G. 

manager. Wan*-
Gallery 26c. Box Beets SLOO“Your bitter attack on Great Brit

ain," Gen. Smuts continues, “not only 
is entirely baseless, but moat unjust!-

THE FFmen were wounded,
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GRAND OPENING
WEEK or SEPT. 28th

MATIN CC WED. - TRI. - SAT.

NEW YORK’S BIGGEST SUCCESS

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR”a

The Lelecl and Moat Expensive Slock Release

SAME UTTLE PRICES-NIGHTS: lOcto 50c
MATINEES: 15c end 25c

J

Mon.—UNIQUE—Tuc. LYRIC—Mon.,Tue..Wed.
AND ™ •% THE

BV BEST
A FUNNY COMBINATION AND 

A GOOD ONE!9THE MR

2 in 1—Yet 1 in 2
ERESA

“A LEAP FROM _ 
AN OCEAN LINER”

Can you imagine Flo LaBadie jump 
head first from the upper deck of 
an Ocean Liner—while In motion 
—and fight against the waves un
til rescued?

JUST WHAT HAPPENS 
In the Ninth Episode of 

“THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY’’

By Long Odds Better Than Any.

The Girl That Never Has 
the Blues, and Makes 
Everybody Happy—

M,LLCR
How? Why She Tells 
Some Funny Stories and 
Sings Her Own Original 
Songs.

With BILLY JONES
The Eccentric Musical Comedian
FILM NEWS ITEMS BOON 

INTEREST titOEXTRA FEATURE (2 PARTS) 
A Tragedy of Old Japan 

WED.—“THE HEART OF 
__________ KATHLEEN"

Out of The Shadow! Thanfiouser
THURS.—“THE CARMEN TRIO”

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Head Office, Vancouver, B. C. 

Paid Up Capital and Reserve 
$3,000,000.00.

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
for investing money in Mortgages.

We will place money in this 
way, and unconditionally guaran
tee Its repayment with five per 
cent, interest, payable semi-annu
ally, or we will invest money In 
the same highest class of mortgage 
but without the additional aecuri- 
ty of our guarantee, netting you 
from six per cent to 
cent. seven per

Trustees and other requiring 
safety of principal above every 
other consideration, will find the 
advantages of our certificates un
rivalled.

New Brunswick Advisory Com
mittee:. W. Shives Fisher, Mr. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., Col, H. Montgom
ery Campbell.

8t JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British Narth America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL LONGLEV, — MANAGER.

OPERA HOUSE THOM P50N- WOOûS 
STOCK CO.
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